Monday 15th June
Good morning year 5,
I hope you had a great weekend and are ready for your Monday morning tasks. Just
a little reminder that the TOP OF THE ROCKS TTROCKSTAR BATTLE begins
today at 08:30am. We are challenging other schools! Do your best and let's see if
year 5 can earn the most points for the school each day! If you have any problems
with your login let me know. On Thursday this week we will be having a mental
health awareness day (as decided by our Junior leadership team before lockdown)
so all our activities will revolve around that on Thursday.
Maths task:This week in mymaths we are recapping on some angle work which
some of you may already have covered so it is good revision. If you breeze through it
you can try the geometry challenge which will highlight skills you might need to
practice. You can watch today’s mymaths support video
at https://www.loom.com/share/bf51e86d345a46c5a997442203fb3ca8-

MyMaths Homework - Angles 1
Check out a video I made via Loom
www.loom.com

remember you can have more than one go, challenge yourself to improve your
score!
English task: In your writing booklet on Friday you should have reached the point
where you were creating a picture of your own mixed up animal (some of you used
the switchzoo.com website and some of you drew your animal). Today you need to
find the Get planning page and plan your information text about your made up
animal. You can use the one you designed on Friday or you can create a new one.
Just write in the facts in bullet points today adding as much information as you can
about its’s appearance, habitat, talents etc.
Reading: Listen carefully to chapter 10 of the Nowhere Emporium today so you can
predict what might happen next. Don’t forget to do some of your own reading too.
Topic: If you have already completed tasks from all of the three topic sheets (create
a medicine museum, Art gallery- sculpture and outside-Dens) you can choose which
activity to complete next. Try to complete a variety of different kinds of tasks- some
practical, some art based, some research, some written. This will make your final
projects really interesting.
Challenge task: Design a front cover for our book The Nowhere Emporium.
As it’s Monday I will be phoning 5 Shakespeare today and tomorrow and Mrs
Chauhan will be in touch with 5 Rosen. Any questions or help- just want to say hello
or share some work- just email, we miss you and love hearing from you.
Have a great day
Year 5 team

